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Wash Dress Goods tb ff GU,. ...3$c yd
,....5c yd

7ic yd
10c yd

AI! of our 5c and Gc th goods, at
All of our e liuht and dark wah good. at.
All 4 our 10c and 12tc Ufht and dark waah goods, at
All of our 15c and lc rnh goud. at. ,

Ladies', Misses' and Children's Shoes and Slippers
Infants' soft sole, lace and button, black and tan, 1-- 5, regular 30c, at... ....21c pr !

Babies' lace and button, "black and tan, 2--5, regular 40c and 50c; sale price.;. 32c pr
Child's kid button, 5-- 8 regular 60c and 75c; sale price . .r: . . . . . Z. .v. ; . .49c pr
Child's tan and black Oxfords, southern button and tie, at ........ W ..... . 79c pr
A lot of women's and misses' black and tan , Oxfords, former price ' $1.25 to '

$1.T5 sftlo pnc k -

17 prs. child's tan and black lace shoes, 8i-- U regular $15; sale price.. ... . -- 99c pr
37 prs. the same, in Misses, lli-2-; sale price. ...... ... ... '

i 1.19 pr
41 pre. women's kid, lace and button, $1.50 to $1.75, atr: . ; .. . .'. .v; . . ..... .$1.23 pr
One lot of women's kid, button and lace, broken sizes, were $1.75 and up to

$2.50; sale price. ... . ; ...'i. ..... . .,.. . . .$1.40 pr .

46 pre. women's fine Vici kid, tan, Testing top, all sizes, a . beauty, regular
$2.50; sale price s . .. . $1.98 pr

Ladies's Shirt Waists Straw hats, Sun Umbrellas, Negli-
gee Shirts, Silk Gloves and Mitts.IN THREE LOTa

LOT 1 Worth to 75c. t2 price
LOT 2 -- Colored and whit, worth tLOO and IL23, at.
UJT3-0k- ad and whit, worth tUEO. il.75 and tiOO, at.

A wtali lut t.f silk wakts, regular $3.'t, at

45c each
69c each

. . . . SL23 each
....fl.98 each

20 Per Cent off on
Percale and French Ginghams UNDERWEAR, LADIES1 and GENTS BELTS, FANS, and HAMMOCKS

Boys' and Men'sIS light percale, 1 yard wide, a very fine cloth, regular 11c, Bale price
lie yd TWO JOB LOTS' I N SI LKS ot h worth up to 60c, at 23c a yard.

, Lot 2, worth up to $lv at 49c a yard.
rr 20 piece dark percale. 1yd wide, ettra quality, regular 11c; sale price 8c yd

23 rieee Freeh ginghams, worth today 11c; bale price ; , 8c yd

Gent's Neckwear 10 Pieces Fancy Ribbons No. 40, regular 30e, at 17c a yard. M2

22 prs. boys' shoes, coin and plain toes, regular $1.35 and $1.50; sale price . . .98c pr,
28 pre. little gents' and youths'" Vici and box calf, all, good styles, 9-- reg.

$1.50 and $1.60; sale price....... .v$1.24 pr
35 pre. boys' lace, tan and black, coin and box toe, regular $1.75 and $2.00; .

' sale price - .' 1 . . . $1.49 pr
21 prs. men's shoes, mostly congress, regular $1.50 and $2.00r sizes 7, 9, 1Q

and 11, at. . . . ....... ... .V. . . . .... : .V. ..." .$1.00 pr
One lot men's low shoes, kid and paten calf, plain toes; sale price. , ... . . .99c pr
78 pre. men's lace and congress, black and tan, different style toes.all size, . i

"

regular $2.50, at. .$1.98 pr
56 pre. men's lace shoes, box calf, Vici kid, black and tan, up to date styles,

6-1- 1, regular $3.00; sale price.. ......... , , .$2.43 pr
28 pre. men's lace and congress, kangaroo, box calf and . Vici kid, broken .

sizes, $3.50 and $4.00, at , . $2.97 pr

Ijg xw; i price .. . .10c each
....17c eachle Uck and band bow, at

50c, tie til all the lead it. atyle. at. ....33c each

Ladies' Wash Skirts
ONE-HAL- F PRIC E R wite goods, embroideries, and nap-

kins slightly soiled. A special discount on all . table linens, napkins, towels,
white goods, embroideries, bed spreads, and lace curtains.

.G3c each
IN THREE LOTS.

LOT 1 75c aod 11X0 white and colored, at.
LOT 2-1- 1-5 and 1.50. white and colored, at
LOT S 11.75, tUJO and 12-2-5 white and colored, at.. .

.98c each

Prints, Muslins, and.11.37 each.

Fortuna and Harmony prints, regular 5c; sale price:..": :
Amaranth and Corinthian prints, full standard regular 6c; sale price.)
5c Southdown muslin, 1 yd wide; sale price '. .Yi .",Four Job Lots in Laces .lf.3Jcyd

,.".4c yd.. ..4ic yd.... .5c yd

Special discount on our regular line of
SHOES, SLIPPERS, AND OXFORDS

DURING THIS SALE
J.".'

,2c
oc jmnnenana jjju, x ya wiae; saie price.
5c cambric, slightly damaged: sale. price. . . . . .
10c elastic duck, slightly damaged; sale price .'.
15c linen duck, slightly damaged; sale"price. . .

5c yd
7c yd
9c yd

He yd

JJTT 1 worth up to 10c; al price
LOT2-wr- th up to 12c: a!e price
LOT 3 aorta up tj- - I V: aie price
LOT 4 worth up to 20c; le price. . . . . .

and dc yd
;; . . .5c yd... r.8c yd

917 and 921 O Street, Opposite Postoffice,
.a g v oe LINQOLN, NEBRASKA IFRED SCHMIDT & BI

) .$1
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solved, That Uhe . maintenance "6f the" party.; v ' '

. .
: .,Barry's eagle'eye that this gem is not you-th-

e letteiX promised ' before'leaving
New York. Sam .Jones inadvertently.

I wish you would send me the papers.
would like to know what is being said1 'If a pledge 'to Tepear or emasculateost to posterity.

s

p

CHESS the amendment could be hopefully usedabout me. I suppose they will print atold the truth, for just - as he predicted,BLACK.
principles promulgated in the Declara-
tion of Independence, and embodied in '

the federal constitution,, is essentia! to
the preservation of our republican insti--;

as a trap to catch a single southern elec- -ot of my old letters, publish enough pic
o

i tures of me to start a rogue's gallery: tonal vote, I predict it would-b- e forth
and as I myself Secretly expected, I am
in hades. ' Came straight through on a
flyer without a stop., J I am sitting on a
hot cinder writing this letter on a

utions. And again it 'Resolved, Thatevery preacher will tell how it happened,
with our republican fathers we hold it

coming. Tne past record of the party
imposes the duty upon the convention to
make good its. early pledges by making
some deliverance" on the subject. It

to be aalf-evide- nt truth that all men are
July 12,13-X- piece of slate gouged from the ceiling

with my trident. A "trident" you know

is
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ami VJfMtHi - endowed with the inalienable rights to

and water-braine- d spiritualists will com-
mune with my spirit and all that sort of
thing. I wish the whole dod-rotte- d

pack were down here for a while they
wouldn't feel so all-fire- d gay.
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ife. liberty and the pursuit of happiness,is one of those funny little pitchforks
and that the primary object and ulteriorike Neptune used to carry about with

a a a

makes another reason why I cannot at-
tend that convention, that this implied
promise is to be ' ruthlessly and con --

temptuously broken.' ., ;

Well, I must close. V e need ram the design of bur federal government werenim at tne seaside. jKiveryooay nas
one and it makes a fellow think he is in worst kind crops are almost a failure. to secure these rights to all persons

within its exclusive jurisdiction.' , "I might enumerate other points ina populist convention.
which "the "old convention and the new

If you re ever down this way drop in.
Yours truly.

BOB 1NGERSOLL.
"The Philadelphia convention of thiswhen 1 was on earth 1 didn t believemat mum

are repugnani.tq each other in matter ofyear , will be made up of men in. whosein hell, for I had traveled in Kansas and
view 'the principles of VV ashington anddidn't think there could f be two places31 II 116

32 PB3
substance and principle, so that to coun-
tenance by my attendance' the latter
would be to stultify myself as a member

Jefferson' are avowedly antiquated andA STINGING REBUKE.so near alike. But I hadn t been here
half a day till I believed in it a whole

TI Ch- - VAlUyr in in receipt of
vfdmA th iktco Satday Iot chess

vtua. toother with crt little bouk-hf- l

iicg roies irwniiS the i'ut' con-tittu-

pgxtlAmaitizig luroy. eo.
11. Waioutt of UmUia admiU that, "with
tt itase of a gcku o2k cat,
L tsdiU the chew cxmusljx After ex-plt:ix- .j(

hat i meant by analytic and
j tthtt. and direct nxat acd cui mate

client problem. Mr. Wolcott continue:
There are ocacy other kinds of prob-ie- m

b-I- mate, reiracter, oc mov-r- ,
fracte-BjQve- r votuorer. turn-- t

er a&d so oa. AUo conditional prob--

PxKt of the former. But these. I concede,oV It is mucn more genuine and realtchIt OS
KKl are enough. , ,istic than I anticipated, and I think I'll One of the Delegates to the Firat Repub

far out of date useful only in the ora-
tions of the Fourth of July or the warmed--
over porch platitudes of a political
campaign; and it will in terms, couaten-- .
ance a policy, which denies to. 10,000,000
of 'persons within our exclusive jurisdic

"The last words spoken by an ulustriike it when 1 get acclimated. Jusfnow

33 PQKtl?
34 PxB
35 BB
X P-B- 4

37 R-R-4

:w PgB4
rST Iieigns.
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Ktgi
ous and patriotic namesake, Algernon
Sidney, as he laid his head upon the

lican Convention Bepliea to Mark
: Hanna'a Invitation.

Mark Hanna's plan to have all the

my feet are blistered from walking on
the hot pavements, and I am dabbling
them in the river Styx to cool off. I was block on Tower Hill, was to tnank histion the 'inalienable rights which in its

WHITE.
White to play and win.

Helps in the Kitchen.

Very simple things often add greatly

Maker for the opportunity of saying aearlier days the republican party guarF. W. Biddle of Omaha is adding to survivors of the first republican conven-
tion present at Philadelphia and by

talking to Moses a little while ago, and
he says they will soon get calloused andWzK where Ut and wierd things final word 'for that old cause, in which 1

hh laurels as a correspondence player,harries; where W tite t&atr with the was from my youth engaged the 'oldtheir presence give standing and author- -then 1 11 be all "nunKeydory.' - lie nasLast week he sent m scores of twoKill on the two hundred and tooty-- ! read "The Mistakes of Moses," and ty to the gray haired old robbers who cause,' as he emphatically called the
cause of constitutional liberty. .

games he had won from A. Rasmussen to, life's comfort and the economy of the have stolen the livery of Abe Lincolnaughingly admitted that he made a goodof South Omaha in the final round of housekeeper s time and labor. If you

anteed to maintain a policy which
avows its purpose of governing subject
people without their consent, outside of
constitutional principles and safeguards,
at the caprice of irresponsible appointees,
or a .yenak majority in congress, and in
flagrant and derisive violation of the
'principles of Washington and Jefferson'

and a once respectable name in whichthe Nebraska Chess Awociation's sec- - many when he was new to the business.
He is a jovial old cuss I rather like

. . "I, too, am. grateful that I have been
spared thus to bear witness to the same
end." " V Very sincerely yours.ond tournament. We publish one of

will cover all the shelves in the kitchen
with oil cloth, an occasional wiping or
dusting is all that is needed to Keep

to serve the devil and his millionaire co-

horts, was the most celebrated, failurethem this week a an example of how to him, told me on the dead everytnings
is "on the dead" here-- that he didn'tthem clean, instead of scouring them ortake advantage of a weak move in the "Sidney Edgbbtox.

"Hon. M. A. Hanna." , . . . . ,write the Pentateuch, but knows who
did.changing the paper on them every few

that a politician or political boss ever
met with in the United States. Even
the humble old chaplain who made the
prayer at the first convention refused to

and of those 'promulgated in the Decla-
ration of Independence and embodied in
the federal constitution.'.aays. There ,are lots of people here andA modern flour bin and sifter placed

ttmth mot ithoat cioring it-- And the
Ctntci hyer deerre mention. We
vi.! try. Loweier. to ptke iwc;' in our

without acy cf thee latter mon-fctrwjtie.- ""

Good esKwich.
The fckwit i the result of the re-ekcii- on

in the Nebraska Ches
a hown by the report of the

executite bjard" canva of the rotes:

Neim liaii. 19
A. H.ss.Ufec 1
Judre S. 1L Sedgwick ... 1

N. is. tlr2!th I

21
Vice President

Still They Come. ;

Senator Talbot, a republican senator
strancrers arrive daily. But I would not "Shortly before the convention of 185Gappear and an arch bishop of the modnear the kitchen cabinet, will enable the

housewife to secure her flour, sifted and ern sort made the supplications in the man of some prominence
" then andadvise you to come down till fall or win

later said 'When a white man governs in the last legislature and tho former

Berlin defense to the Ruy Lopez.
White Black

F. W. Biddle, A. Rasmussen,
Omaha. South Omaha.

1 P-K- 4
P-K- 4

2 Kt KB3 Kt QB3
3 BKt5 Kt-B- 3

4 CasUe KtxP
5 PQ4 Kt-Q- Z

G BxKt KtPxB
7 PxP KtKt2

ready to use. The round inside lids of ter and even then you needn't - bring
anything but a light summer suit. . You

form of a written political speech read
from manuscript. One reporter, of the himself, , that is self-governme- butlard cans, which almost any grocer will law partner of Mr. Bryan gave the folwhen he governs himself and 'also govwouldn t need an overcoat or umbrellagive you for the asking, can be used to ems another man. that is more than
Thunder Maker Harrison sort, tele-
graphed that there were fifteen of the
old delegates present. The truth was

or skates, but you might bring along a lowing statement to the press last Fri -

day: f

'
-

pound steak or cut bread on, or as a that is despotism:.;molding board to roil pie crust, biscuits palm leaf fan pr two. For an "imagin-
ary," "mysthical," "figurative," "allegor-1- "

Rnd "unorthodox hell. , this is the
"W hat I do say is that no man is good I shall support the democrat! 3 ticket.or cookies on. that there were four and they were kept

entirely in the back ground for fear that enough to govern another man without because I believe the platform adoptedA wire soap rack saves the soap, and that others consent. , Little byhottest one I ever got into. El Paso isl. a. t a they might, as they thought of the old
times, begin to talk of "Freemont, freeKeeps it ciean ana ary. a disn mop at Kansas City in its dominant features

expresses my opinion exactly.: Threelittle, but as steadily as man's march tonot to be mentioned in comparison".saves tne Hands and enables one to use

8 Kt QB3
9 R.K1

10 PxP
11 OK2
12 KKt-Q- 4

13 KtxB

speech and free men." the grave, we have been giving up the oldBut say! 1 (rot here just in time tovery hot water. A section from a worn- - Hanks in particular, those covering the
eading issues of the pending campaign,One of these delegates upon receiving for tne new faith. JNear eighty years agoout mowing machine is an excellent strike a snap. Henry Ward Beecher

had just been retired on account of age Mark Banna's letter of invitation wrote we began by declaring that all .men are
that old political boss a letter containingscraper for cleaning the corners of i

kitchen sink or other places that are dif created equal, but now feom that beginand Mephistopneles appointed me to14 QxP
particularly appeal to me. - They are the
plank against imperialism, the one
against trusts - and --the ' expression of
sympathy for the Boers. They expre

P-Q- 3 (a)
B-K- 2

PxP (b)
B-K3- c;

KQ2
Kit KB1
QR-K-1

PQ4
P-Kt- 3

IQR4

one of the most stinging rebukes eversucceed mm as doss or xew xora: coi15 hcult to get ah ning we have run down to the other
declaration that for some men to enslaveRxQ

R-K- 2 pnt in print. ' The whole letter wouldony the largest one here, -- i nave a. . . J A 'll A 1 1 1 1 116 Asbestos mats cost only a few cents, till four columns of the Independent and others i3 a 'sacred right of self-gover- nlovely new iriaem wua cute uiue spearand are practically indestructible. When the essence of true Americanism, and 1

would support any maa 1 thought wouldpoints and the devil has promised to ment.' These principles cannot standthe following are extracts from it. Theput under a kettle of preserves. Or any get me a long red tail and and a pair of together. They are as opposite as God carry out Ihose principles, as opposed tothing that is likely to scorch, they save

17 BKB4
18 B Kt3
19 gRQl
20 BK5
21 BQ4
22 RiBch

writer, ex Governor Sidney Edgerton, of
Akron, Ohio, although he is 81 years old,
is still in possession of all his faculties

and Mammon. '..noms use ms wueu ua gues vo uuw unjrmucn watcmng and worry.. "The utterer of these words was Abranext week. He seems to have takenA box of pulverized borax will be
found useful for dozens of household and wields as vigorous a pen as any manfancy to me..

Resigns (d) ham Lincoln. Was he a republican or
not? Measured by the standard of 1856,of the younger generation who has suc. There are ministers here of every de

(a) Black evidently went astray purposes. There is nothing better for
cleaning sponges, brushes and combs, plainly he was. Judged by . the testceeded him. Gov. Edgerton still clingsnomination and several camp meetings

are in progress down the river. Horace to the principles of the republican party which will govern the Philadelphia conhere. 8 Kt-B-4 looks stronger.
b) KtxP looks better. doing the work quickly and thoroughly as announced in their hrst conventions vention this year, just as plainly he was(ireeley introduced me to spurgeon andBorax is used in the laundry to purify(ci Thiri move enables White to win

Ir.i. X. bee'ey., 19
H. tt. IUtzbhjcA 2
A- - !Laa.uMeQ 1
K. V. riUSdle , 3
W. V. WyrkoS 1

21
Seer tary --Treasurer

I. q. lrFra&ee 23
A IU.03 a

24
The Che Editor cktowlede re-ci-p

A oae rery & "trap" positions
in the liuy lopez. ent by lie IMward.

Iowa. They wij be published
in the iiear future.

4MK TVtIE SCI. 12.
A fr3.iied last wk, we ffire here-

with or.e of thei'arui tourtanett jranies.hem a Laker defeated Janowkx. It
w ill be ctboerred that the world chain-p- o

in the face of the rule he ha
laid dove is hi "Common Ben in
Ch"" asd defe&d the Itar Lopez by

P-gR- a ttxrve he criticize.
But, perha;, he wihed to how Janow-k- i

that acy old eaore" would do.
White - JanowekL Black -Lasker

1 FKi PKI
1 KtKBl KtQIil
3 B Kti P-Q- kl

i Bin Ktiai OO H-gr- i

i P PQKti
7 PsP PxP

B Ktl OiQ

the policy bemg-pursue- d by the present
administration. I agree absolutely with
the .democratic patty of these proposi-
tions,' and believe firmly that Mr. Bryan
willcarrymt the principles of his plat-
form, if elected. 1 believe Mr. Bryan to
be tfee highest type of American states-
man. I know him better than any liv-

ing man, and 1 say without the least
equivocation tHat his character is of the
highest, he is absolutely sincere in all he
says and does, and his integrity cannot
be questioned. Tshali do'all in my pow-
er to secure his election.

and that being the case, he is of neces not. -old Peter Oartwright and we hadtne naoy s underwear, and give fresh-
ness to its dainty dresses and. fine linen. sity an ardent Bryan man. He says inpleasant talk together. They expecta pawn and still retain his powerful at

tack. 11 Kt Bl was still in or reply to Mark s letter:
"The time was in the history of the

party when .it chose its public servants
for their capacity, their integrity, andIt softenshard water, making it as goodder. "The Philadelphia convention of 1856lor wasning as rain water, and does not

Talmage to join them before long. 1
have also shaken hands with Tom Paine
and Voltaire and they seem very pleas-
ant gentlemen. Said they had watched

was made up of men who had convic their allegiance to principle. Now oleid i If either K or RxR, WTiite re
plie BxKt. winning the Kt and the ex fade the colors of delicate fabrics.

A steam cooker is a venreonvenien aginous mediocrity :
may fill the highest

position within its bestowal, and placesmy career for some time and they were
tions of political right and duty and the
courage of them. And they came to-

gether for conference and comparison of
change. Re&igns was in order.

PROBLEM NO. 23. -

From the Boston Post
may be sought and obtained from theexpecting me daily.

Ben Franklin called on me this morn
article that will save fuel and labor.
Pared potatoes and ears of corn may be
put in one part, green beans or other
vegetables in another, and a custard or

most sordid motives.views, to the end that by wise and toler
ing. He is wearing his hair short and "A purchased seat in the senate is no"The following position was the end ant concert of political effort the welfare

of the people might be promoted and thestopped inventing stoves. He is form longer esteemed a disgrace to the purcf a game played a while ago. The two pudding in the third. Then put them
ing a stock company for the manufact great cause of human liberty be adcontestants called it a draw, and appar over one burner of a gasoline stove, and chaser, while the purchased are reward-

ed with federal appointments, and heure of ice..ently both were fatlshed: certainly everything will be cooked to perfection Of course the "trust" is down here
vanced. Tha Philadelphia convention
of 1900 has, for its sole work to ratify
and register a political rescript set forth

who is most astute in obstructing an inuiack was. it is due to Mr. John F, without danger of burning. E. J. G. Solomon and Brigham Young have a! vestigation and in instructing witnesses
the women cornered. The politicians not to answer is intrusted with the prosby one man, having for its purpose to

perpetuate in power an administrationPnUnV1 French treatment for Mala and ecution of the common offenders whomIngersoli on Hades are organizing to defeat the present ad

Farming in Colorado ami "New Mexico.
The Denver & Rio Grande Railroad,

"The Scenic Line of the World," ha
prepared an illustrated book upon the
above subject, which will be sent free to
farmers desiring to change their location.
This publication gives valuable informa-
tion in regard to the agricultural, horti-
cultural and live stock interests 'of thU
section, and should be in the hands of
e'veiyone who desires to become actjuan-te- d

With the methods of farming by ir-

rigation. Write S. K. Hooper, G. P. it
T. A.. Denver, Colo.

. Sharpies Cream -- Separators Profit-
able dairying.

want or misfortune has impelled towhich has wholly disregarded the inter
ests of the masses.rev Below we reproduce, says the Texar

1 1 j 1

ministration and elect a new devil. They
want me to make the nominating speech.
You know I nominated Blaine for presi

crime. Hypocncy masquerades as politi
"The convention held in Philadelphia cal virtue, and platforms constitute onlynana courier, wnat in our judgment is

one of the best pieces of satirical humoru ru in lSoo addressed its declaration of docdent once and did it up in fine shape abortive attempts to cover up the naked

QUilUf t m!. or th poitiv cure of
InturrtKMM. clirmu unnatural oiatorderH. inflam-tuos- i.

irritatiaua aod oleerationa of th mo-u- oi

aeamliraiMw. An internal remedy with in.
jartioa com btDad. warranted to enre worst case
ta om waek. $ per pnekK or t tor $&. 8nt
anyarbr on receipt of reice. Thk Kidd Daro
CoaraxT. American oflit-n-. Mgin. I1JU By mail,retail, wboiesaie.of Hir Pharmacy, Lincoln,Nb. : H. K. Haker. Sioux City, Iowa..

A fall line of rubber good.

trine to those who were in favor ofjjon t Know wno win be tne nominee. ness of a bad record with the fig leavesous writing that it has ever been our
la B KCj
11 Kt in
12 BxKt
13 Kt-q- G

14 PxP
Jay Gould is running well on account o: restoring the action of the federal gov of proud professions and fair promises,PiB

P B4
BxP

good fortune to read: -
. his money and Judas Iscariot and Ana coupled -- with swelling appeals to theernment to the principles of W ashington

and Jefferson,' and it accordingly 'ReDear Friend: I will endeavor to write mas are quite popular glorious lineage and historic past of the

A I


